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Introduction:
Edhi Foundation is the largest and most organized social welfare system in Pakistan. Foundation
works round the clock, without any discrimination on the basis of color, race, language, religion
or politics. The Foundation modifies the phrase "Live and let live" to "Live and help live".
The dynamic nature and the range of social services provided by Edhi Foundation makes it
different from other similar organizations. The Foundation's activities include a 24 hour
emergency service across the country through 335 Edhi Centers with the fleet of 1800
Ambulances which provide free shrouding and burial of unclaimed dead bodies, shelter for the
destitute, orphans and handicapped persons, free hospitals and dispensaries, rehabilitation of
drug addicts, free wheel chairs, crutches and other services for the handicapped, family
planning counseling and maternity services, national and international relief efforts for the
victims of natural calamities.
Edhi strongly adheres to the principle of self help. It is hard to think of any welfare organization
or a non-governmental organization, sustaining its functions while refraining from soliciting
financial support from the government and foreign aid-giving agencies. It is even harder to
understand the active rejection of the concept of such a support. All donations for Edhi
Foundation come from individuals and a few business enterprises.
With exemplary tenacity, Edhi has pursued his mission for the last five decades. He has quietly
brought about a remarkable change in the social attitude in Pakistan towards community
welfare by instilling in ordinary citizens a consistent desire to participate in public welfare
programs.
Mission of service to humanity knows no barriers of religion, caste, creed or national
boundaries. Edhi Foundation's network has now extended beyond its national boundaries and
acquired an international charter. With its international operations, Edhi is also setting up good
examples for other countries to follow and provide better welfare services to the people.
Edhi emphasizes the importance of safeguarding the basic human rights, regardless of religion,
caste or creed. "My religion is humanitarianism... which is the basis of every religion in the
world.", Says Edhi. He has persisted upon his mission of humanitarianism for the past 56 years,
and is therefore popular among followers of all the existing religious sects in Pakistan.
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ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORT OF EDHI FOUNDATION
FROM JANUARY 1st 2014 TO DECEMBER 31st 2014
Karachi (February 1st), this report is being published by the Eidhi Information Bureau about the
annual activity of its 335 Centers and 17 Eidhi homes in Pakistan.


From February 01 till December 31st, 2014. Eidhi welfare centers have served to
4561abandoned dead bodies were collected upon police information and provided
them free of cost bath and shroud before their burial. While, in Karachi for the last year
2115 abandoned dead bodies were kept 3 days in the cold morgue, as they remained
unclaimed, they were sent for their burial to the Eidhi graveyard in Moch Goth. Which
resulted cumulatively as an expense of Rs 50214920/=.



For the recent year of 2014, from 335 Eidhi welfare centers have provided arrangement
of shrouds and bath of 2528 dead bodies of newborn kids and buried them. While, from
different areas of Karachi, 210 dead bodies of newborn babies have been found which
the highest record is yet, which includes 81 male and 2447 female.



For the recent year of 2014, in addition to 36% these years from the past years, girls and
women along their kids who were a victim of domestic abuse came to Eidhi shelter
homes Karachi, Lahore, Multan, Islamabad, Peshawar and Quetta. From Karachi: 3995,
Multan: 610, Lahore: 1120, Islamabad: 581, Peshawar: 251, Quetta: 121. In total of the
girls and women add up to 6679. While, for the past year a great increase in women fed
up of their homes due to domestic abuse. A larger cause is poverty and inflation.



In the previous year 432 high and low scale blasts all over Punjab, Sindh, KPK and
Balochistan totaled up to 692 dead and 2397 injured.



In the recent year, Pakistan faced the worst terrorist attack on December 16, at Army
Public School where 410 unarmed kids were martyred and 240 were injured. While,
through 40 Eidhi ambulances the martyred and the injured were sent to their homes
free of cost.



Karachi had 16 high and low scale blasts which killed 111 people and injured 506.



KPK, Peshawar and including other cities had 382 big bomb blasts which killed 403
people and injured 956, which includes the highest kills on December 16 th, at Army
Public School. In which 140 students and staff workers were martyred and 220 injured.
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Including Balochistan, Quetta and other different towns and cities faced 34 bomb blasts
which took the lives of 178 and injured 935 citizens.



From 1st January till December 2014 tolled up to 1990 deaths and 2999 injuries involving
resulting from target killings, violence, and gang wars and police crossfires. Road
accidents tolled up to 531 dead and 845 injured. Suicide cases numbered in 68 dead and
2 saved. While, the rest were due to poisonous wine, drowning to death and drug
addicts summed up to 380 dead.



Cities involving under Sindh faced 480 dead and 240 injured in police crossfires and
personal rivalry, while, accidental deaths were 618 and injuries were 1825 which
included 22 men and 9 women with suicide cases. Hazrat Lal Shahbaz Qalandar’s “urs”
day 68 were dead due to severe hot day and drowning to death cases, more cases of
rivers and lake drowning’s claimed the lives of 39 people.



In the recent year 1780 people were dead and 3185 injured in the Punjab province
including cities; Bahawalpur, Multan, Faisalabad, Islamabad, Rawalpindi and other
towns due to firing, violence and police cross fires. While, 1372 dead and 5190 injured
in road accidents, 195 men and 37 women committing suicide and 36 cases of drowning
to death.



Since 1st January till 31st December there were 493 road accidents in which 331 people
were dead and 934 injured while other emergencies and accidents summed up to 29
dead and 76 injured.



In 2014, number of helpless psycho patients found on streets or upon phone calls
summed up to 910 were sent to Eidhi village- Super highway, out of them 695 were
women without families who were sent to Bilquis Eidhi home-North Karachi through
Eidhi ambulance. While, through Eidhi ambulance 240 mental disordered men and 101
were women who were admitted at Eidhi home- Multan. At Gulburg 175 mentally
disordered patients were admitted and 145 women to Eidhi home-Lahore Township.



In 2014, Eidhi child home-korangi has sheltered 175 kids those ran away from different
cities or got lost. Around 140 of them were sent back to their homes by contacting their
relatives. Similarly, 80 kids were admitted in Eidhi home- Multan and 28 were delivered
to their homes safely. Eidhi home- Gulberg and Lahore town sheltered 127 of these kids
out of which 92 were safely departed to their homes. Eidhi home- Patel bagh had 17
similar cases of kids and Eidhi home- Islamabad had 29 of them admitted.



For the past year, through Eidhi ambulances in Karachi 332509 patients and deceased
people were shifted from homes to hospitals and from hospitals to their homes on
discount based services.



For the recent year in Karachi 8395 emergencies, road accidents, other mishaps of
abandoned dead bodies were transported to Eidhi homes for free.



Drug rehabilitation centers have treated 4281 drug addicts where a capacity of 250 drug
addicts can be kept.



Eidhi free maternity home- Metha dar and Mosa Line had 7350 normal deliveries free of
cost, while Bilquis Eidhi home-Mosa line had 1277 deliveries through operation for free.



In the recent year, Eidhi free diagnostic center- Mosa line has provided with free service
of professional experienced doctors who have treated 52510 patients.



Eidhi free laboratory- Mosa line had served 6580 kids with polio drops and 3119 kids
with different disease prevention vaccines for free.



Eidhi animal hostel- toll plaza, super highway has collected 180 wild dogs upon phone
calls from different areas and has been sent to faraway places near super highway.
Whereas, 80 crippled dogs, 90 injured and 06 injured donkeys are under medical care
facilities.



From 1st January till 31st December, Eidhi naval services have served at different coasts
and retrieved 42 drowned dead bodies.



Islamabad, Lahore, Faisalabad and Karachi’s four free dispensaries have served 312560
patients in total.



Recent year, in Pakistan’s 335 Eidhi welfare centers and 1800 Eidhi ambulances have
transported 1695091 patients intercity from hospitals to homes and from their homes
to hospitals.



For the last year 35200 patients and dead bodies were transported within the city and
from city to city through Eidhi ambulance service.



1st January till 31st December Karachi, Hyderabad, sukkhur, quetta,khuzdar, bela, Multan
,Faisalabad, Lahore, Rawalpindi, Peshawar’s highway accidents including 5961 minor
and 1851 major in which 3555 were injured were sent to the nearest hospitals for free.
Recent year, Eidhi free langar Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Gujranwala, Lahore, Faisalabad,
Multan, thatta, and Karachi’s different Eidhi free langars fed 657080 hungry people with
food.





For the recent year, Karachi and it’s all Eidhi welfare centers issued patients with 12600
crutches, 14920 toilet chairs, 5121 urine part and 5910 walkers for free or at a minimum
price they can afford.
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